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!Bournes
Population
1Now Forty
I

.

; . Prospect of Opening
New Projects Brings
More Famil~¥t-. in 1930
Only One LMittJ
There
:;eT.tt
, : 1

. '1'3:t~·

Baker, Or., Oct.-~t this date
Bourne, Baker counifi·ghost mining camp town, ha~ population ot
40 persons, co'untinllill:e men em•
ployed by the Ca,w.p)tll ·•, Pregon
Gold Mining corpol"!li.oi aW their
families.
.
::,;;-~;-~-f ·
In 1900 fue censw of.'.l3pwne. gave
the population as,~-close,,fo 500. In
addition, within a'fr- ius,of two or
three miles, 100 . .
ere.employed
in operating tlli!
•,,.,
In 1930 the
. . .r:. gave th•
population of.
1!r .OJ:le person.
Now there a~
ua
of families living at
prospect oi the ope' . . .
~nes adjoining. Houses a ,
ll1ellted and
owners qf properlx M:lYt.ting up
their places for o c c ~•.
The Old Raymolffl'l~l, one of
the popular hotels. o.fi _1the .old days.,
is being remodeled ~- {e;paired for
tenants.
L; ,.., :
•.
Dave Profitt; mf1I&~-,
. ' man, bas
a crew repairing com
- buildings
and getting things tea .- . • ~· winter.
He is also cleaning out tunnels preparatory to sampling and prospecting during the winter.
Last week a 50-ton car .of ore was
shipped from the Cougar mine near
Granite, \o the smelter at TacOil'li!,.
B. T. Isgrig and associates are working the mine under lease. The ore
is trucked from the mine to Sumpter
and loaded on Sumpter Valley railroad cars.

:a1ioia;the

Lease· operations on the Cracker Creek
Gold mines during the past year are stated
tonave averaged 10 carloads of gold ore
monthly. The properties include the E.
and E., Columbia, Tabor Fraction, and
North Pole claims in the Bourne district
west of Baker, Oregon. John Arthur of
Baker holds the lease and subleases to a
number of operators. Hal Bradley employ~
four men on his lease on the E. and E.;
Harry Guyer has two men on his part of
the Columbia; the Myer-Ihgle lease, held by
Ray Myer, Glen Ingle, Jerry A. Herdlick,
Frank De Merrit, Waldo Douglas, and Wea
Bradley is on another sect1on of the Columbia; and David Arthur and Billy Pierce operate a lease on the North Pole mine. Because there is no milling plant av;tilable,
ore of sufficiently high grade is shipped to
the Tacoma smelter for treatment.
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Raker Democrnt Heruld, June 29, 1938
· . Flotation has come into use since
}he mines ceased operatiorts. The old
1mms and· Q).e other processes that
' lwt!re in use then were not able _to
h'Jtndle the base ore that was available. '.Flotation will allow operators
to• handle ore that they could not
1fford to handle then.
.
When the work begins it will employ several hundred men ~nd _if
it progresses as is planned 1t will

BOURNE MINES

~~~~y BE OPENED

Claims Have Produced

~:~~f1te ghost city of Boµrne to be
The North Pole mine is the most
' northeasterly of .the . in1/porta1_1t ,
mines. It is located on tbe mountam
: slope northeast of' C~er creek i
, and ascends to a heighM 2000 feet i
or more above that stream.
,
The North Pole claim was located
The latest and· outstand:ng devel- in 1887 after a rich cropping of ore I,
was found near the surface.
i
opment~ in mining in Eaker county
The E. and E. (Eureka and Ex-,
are the plans that arc bein~ ma.de t'1 celsior) was bought as a prospect
start work on the famous g-roup of in 1888 and was worked lntermit. mill es ill thP Bourne district.
ently unt.il 1900. When it was in :
Th district is the mother lod of operation, the E. and E. possessed'
all Bnker minin~· gr,mnds. The the record in production among the
mines in this district wen~ once the new mines in the Sumpter district.
l8r9-"e-t producers of goJrl in the There was between 7000 and 8000 ·
Baker mi!'lin7 section. The North feet of development.
Pole. E. and E.. Columbia. Tabor
The Columbia mine, located on
Fract.i 0 n. Golconda and the scores Fruit creek, at an elevation of
of Adjoining· cl~ims have produred about 5600 feet, is between the,
a ti? p1rt of Baker county's g0ld Golconda and the E. and E. It'
out.but, sinre the first operations has more than 8000 feet of developbri:nn in 1861.
ment. rt was for some time the
If operations i:ret underwav as only steadily producing quartz mine
plann~d m~ny b 1ieve that it, will be in Oregon.
: '.,
I
t,he hi'>:gest thing- that ha5 happened
For 18 years of operatfons the!
to Baker county mfoing in a good company never delayed a pay day j
m~nv year~.
a single time.
I
The group that is g·oing- to conThe Golconda was located in 1887.
due~ the work expects to run a
In 1897 it was sold for $24,000, there i
drainage tunnel from Hanover to take being ats that time only 250 feet of i
ci),re of the water that drains into
development. In September, 1900 fifthe mines from the small creeks, teen stafups were running and in
e. necially from Silver creek.
1901 2500 feet of development work
They also plan to sink a shaft had been done.
to the 208-foot level and then branch
The Golconda, Tabor Fraction and
out t,o connect the other mines in
E. and E. ceased operations in 1905.
lhFo district.
!. The North Pole stopped operations 1
The mines were forced to shut : in 1908.
!
down 20 and 25 years ago because
1
of various reasons. Law suits stopped work at some of the claims, and
when the proceedings were over the
activity at the mines was not start- 1
ed ae:ain.
•
One of the big reasons for stopping work on several of the mines
was that the individual owners
could not afford to sink shafts much
beyond the 100-foot level. Now that
the mines are consolidated into one
grou:i the owners will be able to'.
sink shafts and tunnels to a. great- i
er level without the expense over- :
balancing the returns.
I
The advanced price of g·oJd is a [
factor in the re-opening. The price
of gold has gone up 70 per cent since I
the mines stopped operations. Ten1
dollar gold then would be wortr
$17 now.

Big Part of Baker
County's Gold
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THE BOURNE MINES
The bringing about of the consolidation of the mines
on the Mother Lode in tl\e Bourne or Cracker creek district north of Sumpter l}as -· been a dre:i]ll of:,mining men
for 40 years. At one time more thar(~0 ~sago there
were five different mining companies operating along
the lode, all of thein successful an9 owned by different
interests.
_._
·
There has scfrcely been a time: since 1900. when
some mining man,i-#t promoter has not had a plan for
consolidating the~roperties, consisting of the North
Pole, Eureka :md Excelsior, 'l'nber Fraction, Columbia i
and Golconda min~ to bring them under one ownership I
and operate them as one.
It has only bee·n recently thal this could be accomplished. As announ~ed last week all the properties, except the Golconda mine, with a number of other mining
claims, have been troosferred to the Cracker Creek Gold
Mining company, t~us bringing all these properties
under one head so that they could be handled.
It is the Cracker. Creek Gold Mining company
which has entered into a contract with the Carnpbell ·
Oregon Gold Mining corporation granting the latter
company ;:i 99 year lease 011 its holdings to be operated
on a royalty basis. There is also a current report that
the Campbell Oregon company has a contract to purchase the Golconda mine from the C. S. Jackson estate
of Portland.
Thus has finally been brought about the great progressive dream of :Eastern Oregon mining men. These
mines when in their heyday of production were valued
at $10,000,000 and attempts were made in those days to
bring about their consolidation under one company with
a capitalization at that figure.
Estimates
the tobl production of these mines
range from 12 million dollai·s to 17 or 18 million dollars. That they can be brought back as large producers
is the confident belief of those conversant with the mines.
'\\Tith modern mining and milling methods, along with
the higher price of go\d today· much lower grade ores
can be mined and treated. Much of the ore in former operations was treated with a recovery of only about 60 per
cent of the values, and some even lower, while there was
but little, except direct ~elting ore, from which more
than 80 per cent of the value was recovered. Today with
improved metallurgy a much hig4~r recovery should be
made.
·
. ·._
·, ·
.
In bringing about the plan for reopening the mines
the local legal firrri of Hallock, Donald and Banta acted
for the various interes,ts. in forming· the Cracker Creek
G.old_ 1':fining ~ompanyfi·-The t:irm a~o o'¥~ed a number
of mmmg claims a.nd. ·propertie~ ,~:{\ire deeded to
the company. Frahk C. McColloch;rormer Baker attorney, now a member of a legal firm of Portland, acted
for the Campbell Oregon Gold Mining corporation m
the lease contract with the owning company. ·
1
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·'~UORNE MINES
41.RELEASED TO

,~~c. o~~oM~,,
ICr'acker Creek Gold l\l
Company Formed as
Holding C~pipany

IWORTHINGT~" Tg, L
IN CHARGE OF.,WOhA
.

&1i

Consolidation of :U.1m1e
-Properties Mates 11:§i§;ible Large Sdi&le O~t-.'¾~•"
.!,;c
tl·on.
1t):

t _;

The Campbell Oregon Gold
}fining corporatiou.t a Delaware
corporation, is t4'l'llg over the
Bourne mines-Nt»'th Pole/E. &
E., Taber Fraction, and Columbia-under a 9!f;year lease and
will ha_ve the _ope_ ·_ ration o'f_ the
properties, aec9rding to an an1
: nouncement m~de: yesterday by
IJ-farold __ Bant~, _()J __ the_ la~J1\;P1
Hallock, Donald and Banta.
It has be~~ known for several
weeks thai_·
egotiat_ ions we r e
. being carri · . n looking to the
i reopening · ese mines, but the
first anno' ement was made
yesterday,
The Camjlb;U Oregon G o l d
:\fining cor~atio~i,he company
which operlwf'ed thi·'Ben Harrison
mine west of GrariUe· two years
. ago, will be the opi!rating com, pany and will carry on the work
as a leasing company, while the
title of the properties will be
held by the Cracker Creek Gold
Mining company. The latter company was formed to bringf!P. e
various interests involved i ~ e
ownership of the many claiihs
and properties so that they coltld
be handled under one head.
:\1. T. Chestnut, an engineerrepresenting the )easing company, is on the
~11specting
tlv,. holdings, a'W::: George W.
hington, who will be the eng1 .. .,er in charge of operations, is
expected to be here within the
next day or two to take charge
of the work.

I
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No announc..,ment has b ,, e n
made as yet of the plans &;r .operating, other than th a,t first
there will probably be e0nsiderable cleaning up, repairing,
sampling and prospecting before
large work will ·hf>· undertaken.
In addition· tS3IfH@'· properties
mentioned abd~'t!here a r e a
large number ott°'clairtis which
have been deeded to the Cracker Creek Mining company. These
close all gaps and pla.q{ I-holdings in a body. This ,§. •· s the
company nearly three·
es in
length on what is known as the
"mother lode" of the Cracker
Creek, or Bourne district.
The Cracker Crtie.k. 0Qold Mining company, a Dela~olding
corporation, is ,headqj Ja~aul C.
Murphy, president oft1-ev Ladd
Estate company of P ~ d . C.
B. Rowe, secretary of the:-Ladd
Estate company, is secmlary of
· the new company, a·nl(J:::·A. A.
Figen of Minneapolis, secretary
of the Backus-Brooks company is
treasurer.
The Columbia G o l d Mining
company transferred the Columbia, Tabor Fraction, lfomestake
and Golden Gate. Rulli T. Backus, widow of Seymour, W. Backus, Mineapolis capitaHst, conveyed the North Pole. Stock in
the new company w a s apportioned under mutual agreement.
The principal properties involvett in the lease h a v e been
among the heaviest gold producers in Eastern Oregon, and the
probability of the mines being
re-opened after being idle for
many years will arouse much interest in that section.
It is not expected, however,
that heavy work will be undertaken until much preliminary
work is completed.

---u
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For ne;nly 40 years COllsolidatior uf the ·•Big Five"~
mining properties ot' the Cracker Creek Jistrict north of i
Si.µuptcr has been looked fonvardto by Eastern Oregon
mining men as something that should make for great
progress in mining in the Blue mountain area. Now that
this consolidation is in a fair way to be aeeomplished
more attenti011 will be atracted to the rni11es of this section. It is a mining dream with even· favorable indication of its beeoming a fact.

DISCOVERY OF
BOURNE MINES
'87·RECALLED
Attention Turns to Bourne
\Vith Prospect of Reopening Camp

JIM DUCK\VORTH A
PIONEER PROSPECTOR
Baker County \V elcomes
Coming of Time f Oi'. Re, ivmg Once Famous
:\fining District.
Prospects of renewed m1111ncr
ac~i vity in the Bourne district
brmgs to mind some of the early
tustory of that section.
wh0
\n•r,• the early discoverers of the
nuue~. and when were they Jo'?ted '! So far as known, all these/
proneers ~ hardy prospectors--lia ve passed to their final° re- I
wards.
,
One of the last of these was
J. \\'. Duckworth, J i m to his

friends, ·who 4ied in Sumpter
tou1· years ago. The writer rel"Ol!Versations with Jim
many YPars ago in which· he told
o/ how he came to locale the/
.\orth Pole mine.
I
It was in the spring and earl v
summer of 1887. At that tirn~•
tl1ere was 110 wagon road alonn
{'.rackn creek to the s i t e of
Bourne as there is today. He
was a young man with but lim- i
itl'd experience as a prospector.
.\ prospector from Colorado
Frank Swan, had spent the win~·
t,•r in Baker and Sumpter, and
the two men were employed by
Clark Taber, pioneer merchant
;a11d mining man of Sumpter, to
do son.e work 011 the property
nown later as the Cracker-Ore,,rn .it Bourne.
i

c,ilh
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They went to the mine packing I
lhei1· provisions on their backs, I
over the snow in the spring. Up to I
that tirnP prnspectors in the distl"ict had been looking for free
gold, and when they could not
fi11d !ht• gold by. panning they
would pass on looking for an-1
"ther t·ropping, Croppings of the
vein which in later years became
known as the "Mother Lode" of [
the district, had failed to show
gold .in panning, and thus had
been passed over by prospectors
who had. panned along the lode.
Swan, in Colorado, had become
familiar with the sulphide ores,
and so o n after reaching their
cabin at the Cracker-Oregon, he
bcg,rn exploring along Cracker
creek. In the stream.bed' where
the vein crosses the cree'k, he
noted a large piece of quartz
float which was freely sprinkled
with black sulphides. Swan broke
off pieces of the float which were
taken to Cable Cove, where the
Cable Brothers had located the
California mine, and had an as,..ay ,,ff ice. The assays showed,
thl· rock to contain $80 gold per!
ton.
With this rich assay Swan's enthusiasm was aroused and the
next thing was to start search for
the vein from which the float
had come. After several days investigating the two digging
through a large drift of snow
near the creek broke into the
vein on the left side of the stream
in what was located as the Eurek,1 clai 111. The Excelsior claim
was '.1lso located by Swan, the
two daini,; joining end lines in
the bottom of the creek.
Careful ,,~saying of th e first
ure found u n de r the snow
~howed it to go $280 per ton.
Th,· s,1me day that the Eureka
:tnd Excelsior locations were
made, the Cable Brothers located
the original claims of the Columbia mine on the south end of
1he Eureka claim.
Duckworth
located the ~orth Pole claim on
the north end of the Excelsior.
Later ,1ftt>r the locations were
lll:tde a fractional d:1im was dist·ovt·r,·d ,-is upen ground between
!he Columbia and Eureka claims
and Clark Taber became one of
the original owners of this. All
ll1L' locators ol' the properties,
profilted from their finds, but it
\\'as the companies that developed anti worked the mines over
a period of years that gained the
most, but that is another story.

It is said that within a year
of their location thl• North Pole,
E. an dE. as the first discovery
is known today, ~ n d Columbia
·were sold for a total of about
$100,000. '.\!ills wrre built and
the operations went on for years
until the total output of the properties mounted to many millions
of dollars in gold.
This was a bit of the first days
of quartz mining in the Bourne
district. Th e prospectors had
their hardships, but they took
things as they l'ame from d:1y
to dav and once a showing was
founci 'their enthusiasm carrird
them on, with the ·result that
Bourne became a thriving community with hundreds of men
employed, and then c a m e the
'decline and shut down of the
, mines, and Bourne was a ghost
c a m p as hundreds of others
: through the west.
! :-;ow thrre is a move looking to
i the reopening of these old mines,
'In the ye21rs to come there will
', probablv be even more men em-,
'ployed ·in the district _and t~e'
out put of the mines will aga111
be counted in t h e millions of
dollars.
HoweYef, ther-e is much to be
done before that time, and it is
not expected there will be employment for many men in the
camp for several months. During
t11r winter there ,~ill be a sn~all
force prospectin~ and sampling
parts of the mines that can be
reached through the tunnels, and
esta.blishing a n d rehabilitating
the old time camp.
' All Baker L'.OUnty gladly wel, eomes the coming of . the time
when this old time. mining camp
is once more known as a thriving community.
1

r
Company Takes
:Mines at Bourne

~~~W COMPAN~
:TO TAKE OVER

The following mining prop":~ty
was recorded in the deeds fued
, with the Baker county ! k this
I week. The
perty in
e~ all
'of the claims f the centr,1~orth
, Pole - Colum ia lode neat; i:,ourne
i
D Mashell Coal & Co}w Co. to
Cracker Creek Gold Mng; Co .. $10
18-22-38 E & E mine et al clauns.
D Colt14biacGold Mining Co. , to
lumbia '(,old Mining com, Cracker <Jreelt.·Gold Mng .. Co. srn
.vcT--V,
i:any ti;
'ferred the'Qblumbia, Li,9-1-38 Hanov~r et al c}a~s. .
. S')lV'Wt..-,-:r Fr · n, Homrspl:e~olden
.,
¥-i'.
ate. Ruth 1. !l:.ic!:u&'J ''wictow-of f : QCD Columbia Gold l\\Umng· C_o •
, to Crack~r Creek Gold Mng. ( o.
C kietti 161,.l"
O· •,·
otirc \v. Backm, ,i:itftrnea polis
! :\:1 9-1-38 water of Fruit & Horse
··
liltalist, conveyed tne-.~rt 11 Pok.
i ('reek.
•
Stqck in the new c o ~ . was api
D Columbia Gold Mng. Co .., to
. · · · •·
,
porticned under mufiiaf'"agreement
·
Cracker
Creek
Gold Mng-. Co. SIO
t
The new company on Septcmll2r
: Columbia et· al claims.
., Q
8 exe~uted a 99-year lease on a roy-. D Ruth T. Backus to Cra<'knalt v basis to the Campbell Mining
Creek Gol!l :\Ing. Co. $1 8-29-88
-~!J
,·mi-ipany, also a D2laware corporn-,
. tract in Bourne
0
I
n M. A. Grant ,to Cra<"ker Creek
v1-·
.. :~~:.·•.·...•.·:.•·.· ..···.·.•.·•.•.·:·.·•.£
..
:/~1\\~c~~in;~r~YC~t/
· Gold J\lng, Co. $1 8-20-38 Ilanm·pr
1
Y,
,
.
..
bctl company was formed a,. in1
I Xos. 1, 2, ;>,, 4, & i'i claims
,
.,.
, ··,ff•·
riwrating corporation. which h !:.
. D Phyllis !\IcCallum to Cra\k·:1 ,.•
, be known as the Campbell -Orc;,011
er Creek Gold Mng. Co. $10 8--0•:·' · · ,
·.
· Geld Mining corporation.
38 Hanover Nos. 6, 7, 8 & JO
M. T. Chestnut. field represr,11' n claims.
k
tive. has .been at B~u.rne and vicinn,
D Ruth T. Backus to Crac ·e1·
ll_
1cr the last three-•~eks nEpectmg 1 Creek Gold Mining Co. $10 8-24-38
t llf' properties. Gc~ge W. WorthN Pole Mine et al claims.
i'•
i1w.ton. engineer, is expected to HrThe Cracker Creek Gold. Mining
'
' , ·...~
,..
rive l1ere within the pext two or
company, a Delaware holdmg cor·
three days.·
poration, is headed by Paul C.
It is expected that sampling opMurphy, president of the Ladd Es;;:.i.".
0rations will be started :with a crew
tate company of P,;irtland. C. B.
,.f men at an early date. A great
Rowe secretary of the Ladd Estate
Rccpcning within several moi:t 11:- deal of preliminary work will be recompany, is secretaliy_ of the n~w
quired
prior
to
actual
produC'tion
opcompany, and A. A. _F1gen of Mm-,
of a group of Baker county m11w;
f'rations.
neapolis, secretary of the Backusnear Bourne,1 which have producPd
The Campbell interests lrnve 11,,d
Brooks company is treasurer.
gold o,e w_eq;h millions of dollar~ hcldings in Baker county for :c:ornP
The new company on Septemover a long period of years, was indi- time in the Ben Harrison protlPrty.
ber 8 executed a 99-year lease on
They
are
operating
also
at
Gra,;
a royalty basis to the Campbell
cated todaY ~en announcement was
Vallev. Cal.
Mining company, also a Delaware
made in Bakij' that organizacion of : Cc11solidatio11 oJ the Bourne propcorporation, controlled by R. f'.otthe Cracker Creek Gold Mining com-- erties is said to present favorable
' ter Campbell of New York City.
, pany had been completed and that opL:rating circumstances. Inasmuch
The Campbell company was fo':1111
the new corporation had acquired as the E. :>ind I::. and North Pole,
title to the E. and E. mine, Columbia, mines are joined, single operalioE · , ed as an operating corporat10n,
Iwhicb is to be known as the CampTaber Fraction, North Pole, the will prcve beneficiial, it was said.
;
t~~~~~on Gold ~~ing corporaHomestake and Golden Gate prop·The Bcurne prcperties ha\·c been
nties. and the Hanover claims of c1.1t of production for more tlrn i. '.''1
! The. Campbell interests have had
Hallock, Donald and Banta ol Ba- years havin" closed prier to 1'.J: :;
, holdings i'rl Baker _county for some
ker.
,
, when' operati~g costs were hi'sh.
: time in thi&alti·Ii~uison property.
Announcement of completion of
They are .opel1l;t.ing.. also at Grass
the deals was made by Harold Banta
1
.. • ..
,.
Valley ~ ;ir•~
.,f the Baker Jaw firm of Hallrx:k,
M. T. ciuw:nut, field represel'!Uonald aud Banta, which has !wen
tative, has been at Bourne and vir·ugagcd for sever~. weeks in lr::,,al
cinity for the last thr_ee weeks m~
· work. preparatory t('jithe transfers.
specting t?e propert)es.
q:orgl
T!,e Cracker Creek Gold Mining
w. Worthmgton, engmee_r, _is excc rnpany ,, a Pclawarc holding corppected to arrive here withm the
' cr:,t.ion, ls headed by Paul C. Murnext two or three days.
r;lcL president" of the Ladd E ,ta 1,_,
It is expected that samplii:ig opc
any of Portland. C. B. Rowe.
erations will be started with a
sc ~tary of tl1e Ladd E,;tatc corncrew of men at an early date. _A
p?ny, is secretary of the new com-·
great de'.'! of pr<;>liminar_Y work will
pany. :rnd A. A. Figen of Mimwapbe required pnor to actual proolis. ,ecretary of th{'. Backus-Brnol:s
duction operations.
company is treasurer.
Fcnnation of the nrw c·n1!lpa 11 •.v·
11adc possible l;y the co11veya11:·r·
c
rious miuing proJjerties, 1,cnw
of which have been high producers.
The E. and E. mine was conveyed
by the Ma :;hall Coal and Coke com pany. a subsidiar yof the Ladd Estate
company.
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Postoffice Asked
For Mining Camp

1
1

i

8oume To Be
on Map Again
as Postoffice
Application has b e e n made
with the postal departme_nt to reestablish a postoffice at Bourne,
the on e time thriving mining
town north of Sumpter, according to announcement of Postmaster Sanford Adler of Baker.
Mr. Adler stated yesterday two
applications have been made for
appointment as postmaster when
the office is established, which
he said should be within the •
next 60 days.
Bourne was a thriving community for many years when the
mines were active in that vicinity. Bourne took its name in honor of Jonathan Bourne, Jr., at
one time owner of the E. & E.
mine, and a former United States
senator from Oregon, and now
living at Wasihngton, D. C.
For many years it was one of
the thriving communities of Baker county. With the closing of
the mines near the town it went
dovm until Bourne was listed in
the census of 19.30 as one of the
t-wo smallest towns in the United
States with a population of 1.
Since the Campbell Gold Mining corporation started work on
the Cracker creek mines last fall,
Bourne is staging a comeback
with the result that Uncle Sam
will again be in business in the
town with a postoffice.

Bourne Also Asks that
Road Be Opened
Within 60 or 90 days Bourne
mining community in Baker county will have a postoffice. That is
the report issued by Postmaster
Sanford Adler of Baker late yesterday. The postoffice department
has been working on the proposal
which is backed by a good petition of representative names and
interests of the Burne section.
Mr. Adler indicated applications
for the postmastership were being
taken at present and the procedure
was being pushed as rapidly as
possible. The camp, deserted for
about 15 years up until a few seasons ago and real active only last
fall, has received mail through
Sumpter at present.
, County Judge Charles E. Baird,
has received word that Bourne
now has a population of 68 persons, although contemplated extensive reopening of one of the,
:iargest gold mining lodes of Eastern Oregon is not yet fully under
way. Only a skeleton crew of
workmen are renova.ting some of
the shafts and tunnels of the old
workings preparatory to sampling
and development of the old Columbia and E. and E. mines by the
Campbell Oregon Mining company.
The county court in answer to
pleas of the Bourne community last
night sent equipment up to dig the
mountain camp out from under
four feet of snow which fell and
drifted the past few days. The
large tractor and bulldozer will
work night and day, Judge Baird
indicated, untii the road is reopened. The present team and
sled arrangement is proving inadequate to supply the camp. It
has been used, however, since the
company discontinued its truck
snow plow several weeks ago when
heavy storms hit.

Bo,URNE MINING••

Mining, milling and exploration
,activity at Bourne on the huge
Cohunbla vein se1ries currently has been given a fllrther optimistic
turn by appearance of an unusually ridh gold-bearing occurence in
new ground on the No. 5 level of the old North Pole mine.
Record-Courier camera, upper views shows Bob McGill, George
Dyke and Harold ,Culley, leasers of the upper levels and Lloyd Anderson and Byrl Fowler, Republic, Wash., who with Culley are leastog the former E and E mill, shipping concentrate to Tr.ail, B. C.
Center shows Dyke and Culley cutting sample from vein where
ore rentlniscent of other older sections of Bourne mines was found
la:st week. Highly brecciated vein on footwall side of the mammoth
Columbia qua:rtz system is proving rich.
Samples showed much free gold along with sulphides. Free J
gold was still showing up Monday, sevceral rounds after original nug- I
get-be;aring samples were brought out by Dyke and McGill last l i
week. Other leasing, drifting on No. 1 level beyond old E and E
tunnel into North Pole ground is being done by Ed Sloan of Yuma,
Mr. Ramsey and two Arizona men.
Lower view ,shows 120-ton ball mill in flotation plant where
men are running old No. 3 Pole dump, extracting $200 per ton concenltrates, first load of which was shipped to Trail week ago with '
second load due out this week. Anderson, CuJley ,and Fowler are
making considerable improvements, including electrification, to shake
'/',~own tihe: ~ t f-0r la,~,-r\JJli. op;~~'~&.
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Bourne Mine Tests
Enter Final Stage
Diamond Drilling Now
In Progress at Old Camp
Sumpter - (Special) - A diamond drill testing crew recently
began work in one of the mines at
Bourne under lease and option by
Campbell-Oregon Mining company
from Cracker Creek Gold Mining
company.
It is estimated that from one to
I four months will be required before results of the large-scale test. iri;; ,vi 1f be known definitely.
""Al" :Jut six of the men have been
,,,;i1 off at Bourne for the present.
mveral families are moving, butj1
many are remaining in camp to a,_
wait developments.
i
Albert Olson and C. D. Vivian
are operators of the drilling equipment. Mr. McKinstry, from the .
East, is supervising the work.
I
The company went into the'
Bourne area last October, follow- j
ing consolidation of mining claims
along the Columbia lode. Exten- I
sive renovation of old workings'
was prosecuted during the winter!
preparatory to t~e- pres~nt te~~

I

I
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After extracting shipping grade
•ore by lease from mines at Bourne :
· the past several months by hand
, methods several operators are in- '
I stalling small compressor units. '
· There are workmen. getting out!
small tonnages of ore at the E and'
E, the North Pole and the Columbia mines, probably totalling..,..four
carloads a W€ek .
i
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The Ellis Mining Company is reported to
be rebuilding the old Eureka and Excelsior
mill at its property in the Bourne diatriet
west of Baker, Or·egon. The company was
organized recently to operate the Eureka
and EcXcelsior, North Pole, Taber Fr~tion,
and Columbia claims which the cOR!lpany
holds under lease from the Cracker Creek
Gold Mining Company. Rex Ellis of Pendleton, Oregon, is president of the Ellis
concern, and John Artllur of. Baker, who
formerly leased the ground and subleased
to a · n ~ of operaton, is general man•
ager. •
Olcott, 261'0 Overton Street,
Portlantl; is secreta!Y·
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The ,EIU. Mi9ing Comp~ny recently, *as
organizedto operate ifie .Ettreka and Excelsior, North Pole, Taber Fraction, and
Columbia claims in the Bourne disttict
west of Baker, Oregon. The property; is
being leased from the Cracker Gr~ek Gi,Id
Mining Company. Ten men a.re employed
at present to clean up the mine'. Rex
Ellis, Pendleton, Oregon, is president of
the Ellis Mining Company. John Arthur
of Baker, who formerly teased the ground
and subleased to a number of operators,
is general ,manager. Ben W. Olcott, 2610
Overton Street, Portland, is secretary.

....
While the Ellis Mining Company is continuing construction of a 100-ton milling
plant at its property in the Bourne district near Baker, Oregon, daily production
of 15 tons of fluxing silica is being maintained. C. C. Curl of Pendleton is president ..gf the company, which holds a number of old gold producers under lelise
from the Cracker Creek Gold Mining Company. John Arthur, Box 207, Baker, who
is general manager, states that while the
labor shortage is keenly felt in the district, the E1lis companf hopes to continue
work on a small scale until after the war
when gold mining can be resumed o,):l a
norm_11l basis.
I

i

. T~e road fro!11 Sumpter to the Ellis
~m•?g Company s property in the Bourne
d1stnct west a! Bj,Ji:er, -·Oregon, has· '-en
opened- 1;1,!1-d W!l'k~ been resumed. Mill
construction, s ~ last fall will be comple~. Hoktnags 'are the Ei:reka and &celsu:~r, N ~ ,»<>le, Taber Fraction, Columbia, and · other gold mines. John
Arthur of Bak_er is_ manag~.___

It )s believed that the highly silicio}(us
quuahty of the ore of the Ellis Mining
Company will enable that concern to continue operations in spite of the closing of
many of the gold properties. The company
holds the Eureka and Excelsior, North Pole,.
Taber Fraction, Columbia, and other gold
mines in the Bourne district west of Baker,
Oregon, and is rebuilding the Eureka and
Excelsior mill to handle company ore. Regular shipments have been made to the Tacoma smelter. Ben Olcott, 2610 Overton
Street, Portland, is secretary and John ArthuI'__o_f_ Ba_l<er is man_~ger.
:v .
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As soon as snow conditions permit, the
Ellis Mining Company will resume the pro-

duction of gold ore. The company holds
the Cracker Creek Gold property, including
the_ Eureka and Excelsior, North Pole,
Taber Fraction, and Columbia mines in the
Bourne district west of Baker, Oregon.
John Arthur of Baker is manager. Production was maintained in 1942 until the
weather became too severe, the company
having been allowed to continue taking out
gold ore because of its value to the smelter
as siliceous flux_. _ _ _ __
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Oregon
Operation of its newly completed 100ton milling plant has been started by the
Ellis Mining Company. Present mill feed
is being supplied from old mine dumps,
but the company expects to treat newly
mined ore when the dump material is exhausted. The gold-bearing ore is highly
siliceous and therefore is in demand at the
smelters. The company, C. C. Curl of
Pendleton, president, holds a number of
old gold producers under lease from the
Cracker Greek Gold Mining Company, including the Eureka and Excelsior, North
Pole, Taber Fraction, Columbia, and
others. John Arthur, Box 207, Baker, is
general manager. Despite the present
labor shortage, the company is trying to
continue work on a small scale until after
the war when normal operations can be
resumed.
)vii Y') i l"I ..;_· V C .>.. ..- "'•
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Golc mining and milling on
full scale will be resumed this
spring by the .c.111s 1'.iining Co.,
which holds a number of mines in
the Cracker Creek district near
Bourne. A limited amount of
work was carried on during the
war because of the siliceous nature of the ores. c.c. Curl of
?endleton is president and John
Arthur, Box 207, Baxer, is general manager.

Three Mines Will
Be Surveyed Down
To Water at Bourne
May Take All Winter;
Other Acttvjty Includes
Private Coiistruction
The announcement of the con' soJidated ow!'.~1:§.l:tip.
the ~orth
, Pole-Columbia •s~ll.libm€s near
Bourne under the,;~ker Creek
Gold Mining company~;'.).ast week
causPd considerable optimism rela 1ive to possible reopening oi' the
. mines.
·
The consolidation was followec!
· immediately by the announcement
, th:,1 a 99-year lease on a royalty
' basis was in negotiation to' -'the
Campbell-Oregon. Go~d Mining corpm·ation and H is- this company
, which is in the fiefdt'at the present
. time.
·
I Rumors as to the work to be
done are numerous and much pri,·ate activity at Bourne is confused with company operations. As
• near as your reporter can deter, mine the new concern has not vet
1
mad(-' plans for extensive ope'ra. lions immediately but will follow
a cautious program of sampling on
1,.:hich to prove its lease and possibly map fut'llre development.
To Explore Three Mines
Probably a he,lf-dozen men m·e
on the job under.' the direction of
M. T. Chestnut, field engineer, and
their job for the present and probably all winter, we are informed,
is the repairing of the Columbia,
E. and E. and North Pole. mines
sufficiently for examination of all
workings down to the water line.
Although the Columbia was worked as late as about war time the
other properties were shut down
in 1908 and earlier and the mine
openings rapidly depreciated. Gov' ernment reports indicate some ore
'. reserves blocked out for mining in
: each of the mines without further
! development.
1
Asked whether immediate plan;,;:
called for un-watering the formc'l'
', eight-million dollar producers. Mr.
: Chestnut said he believed work a. hove water would be sufficient for
1
their determinations.
The old
' workings were running 500 to 61)0
gallons of water a minute prior to
the shut-down and drainage is one
ot· the things that: shoulc p;uvc
more efficient under the con,;olida1 ed set-up.
George \V. Worthington. company engineer is expected to take
charge of the Jocai r,rcii:YJirnffy
work ·although Mr. Chestnut wiH
probably remain the greater part
of the time. Mr. Worthington is
delayed in Caiifornia at pre,en1.
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A \'isit to the re\·tnng irnning
f':~rnp of Bourne last Sc_t t ~1~·nay 1:e\ ('ccll'rl considerable actr,1l~ on 1:s
main and only ,;trcet. _\\ orknwn
w,'n' busy "fixing up· ,en·ral
houses most of which nrc owned b~
J. S. Dyke and his_father ~t Bake.1·;
who despite the d1sappom, me11t .JL
8 fe\i\, years ago \\'hen tl"!.e ca:;:1p
shut down have been and arc op~
1 imistic as to the devclopE,c:11 of
this group of mines in ,cl b1g_.\'.-'.1y.
Renters appeared for p,aces ms, er
than houses were ready. Dyke h;.,s
piped spring water to the re,;1denccs.
.
d
. School children han' mcrease
: until the car to Sumpter 1\·a8 t.:1'.: able to accommodate them. and it
is believed that school may be
: opl~ncd short!)'. at Botirnc; +
•
Dave Proffitt retmn,ec1 ,o his
native camp last Fnday after
,vorking at Grass Valley and he
! will be foreman for the new con-.
ccrn at Bourne. George D0yle ol
Sumpter has charge ot a ci·ew of
carpenters who are at work 1·enovating the mine boarding house
and office building .

Omega Mines. trying to_setl
its Bourn£ mining Cla,inµ
...

Omega Mines Ltd. has decided to sell
its mining claim in the Bourne area.
Tests show that there isri't enough gold
and silver to pay for the costs of mining
it
'
~- :· -·
°From June I to Jui; 21, a resamplmg
program to test the grade of gold and silver mineralization of the "Mother Lode••
vein in the 5,600 level. drift of the North
Pole area was undertaken.
·,
This was the word received today in
a letter dated Sept. 15, and _sent to all
shlirehoi'iiers by Omega's head -offic-e in
Vancouver, British Columbia.
From this re sampling program the following discoveries and conclusions were·made by Chapman, Wood and Griswold,
Ltd •• Omega's consulting firm.
The total strike length of the portion
ot the vein sampled - 1,357 feet with
an average width of 17.5 feet - prodpced
atl overall weighted average gr;ide of chan:,eI samples of .086 otince of '«old per
ton and .3 ounces of sllverpe~ ton.-{lbe
overall wefettte~ average grade of. composite samples is .073 oz. of. gold per
ton and .4 oz. of silver per ton.
- The combined average grades of
zones A, B and C over ~ continuous
strike length of 791 feet and an average
width of 16. 7 feet is .134 oz. gold per tool,: :
and .4 oz. pr·silver per ton~ These zones
repreaenf4,proxirnately 58 per cent of the
total ~ ···· · ·- of the vein that was sampled.
- B
grades of gold and silver
miner
on occur in the vein between' ·
crou6ug'fo. 13 and sample station ~~" ,_
3): This 1zone of mineralization averagq·
:2.6 ·feet in width and is almost continuous
on strike for a distance of approximately
790 teet. Avenge grade _of mineralization
ls..,,.6$2 QZ. of gold per ton and 1.6 oz.

ai...,_ per ton.

, . _ . cm assay results of. said retam- .
'i

I

~

piing as reported by Union Assay Office,
Inc. and Crest Laboratories, Ltd., itis our
opinioo that the overall grade of_gold and
silver mineralization within the entire portion of the vein that was sampled is too
low to permit profitable extraction under
present day operating costs and metal
market conditions.
-"It ls also our opinion that, under
these present day operating costs and metal
markets, 1he cost of selectively mining
higher grade portions within the vein walls
in the North Pole area of the 'Mother Lode'
· structure would be prohibitive.
- "Under~ound diamond core drilling
from the 5,600 level has confirmed the down
dip extension of the 'Mother Lode' structure io·aneast 200 feet below'the 5,600
level and it is reasonable to assume that
this structure extends further in depth.
Core ·recovery was very poor arid ass~
results, though below economic grade, are
inconclusive.
. ·
·
·
-"Core assay results from vein inter~
sections in four surface diamond drill
holes in the· Golconda area -indlcate the
grade of gold and silver miner~zation
is not economic under present operating
and metal market conditions,
- "The 'Mother Lode' structure of the
Cracker Creek district extends for some
18,000 feet of strike distance on contiguous claims held by Omega Mines Ltd.
A relatively small portion of the entire
vein has been explored during the present ,
program and reports of past mining op.
erations are largely vague and inconclusive
as to the grade of gold and ·silver ex- , _
tracted,
- "In our opinion substantial t~ge of
mineralized vein material ranginglngrade
trom .I to .15 oz. of gold per tm Ud .3
oz. to ,4 oz. of silver per ton ·llli&ht lf!e
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outlinld by continued exploration.

Although· mfnerallzatlcn fa this grade
range is not considered high enough under present day metal market C(llldi~oos
. to amortize capital costs and prdvide suf1ficient operating profi4 a substantial fn, crease in the price of gold would materi., ally affect the value of the deposit.
·
Under present conditions with gold at
$40 U. s. per oz. and silver at $1.80 U.S..,
pet oz. the company would be losing about
$1 per too.
- "To adequately test the 18,000 foot
length of the 'Mother Lode' structure to
depth would require ccnsiderable diaDl-OIIII
drilling augmented by further underground
exploration.
"It would require a phased prograiq,
the initial phaw,jlllng a sedes of_surf&C! _
diamond frlll hole~ at appr-~ately 1,109
foot ~ along the . , This would ,
Tequire ·-some 25,000 to 30~o'OlH_..t of_dfa- .
mdil drllling at an estimated cost of. $25
per foot or $625,(100 to $750,000.
' , "The cost of a further phase is difficult
to estimate at pre sent. However, encouraging results from Phase I w~ suggest
that drilling be continued and *50,000
to 75,000 feet of diamond dril
_ completed at a cost ranging from
_50,000
to $:2 million.
'.::c
;,Assuming these programs are successful further underground exploration would
be warranted in selected areas. The cost
would range from $2 million to $5 mil-

lion.

M.

- "In

our opinion an exploration pr~
gram to assess the mineral potential of
the 'Mother Lode' vein structure must be
classed as a very high risk exploration
venture and should only be undertak9ll:by
a group "1th a4equa1e financial re•ces
aild ~ I S to USUJQe such 14 ~ •
.
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